The AMmtDB database (http://bio-www.ba.cnr.it:8000/ srs6/ ) has been updated by collecting the multi-aligned sequences of Chordata mitochondrial genes coding for proteins and tRNAs. The genes coding for proteins are multi-aligned based on the translated sequences and both the nucleotide and amino acid multi-alignments are provided. AMmtDB data selected through SRS can be viewed and managed using GeneDoc or other programs for the management of multi-aligned data depending on the user's operative system. The multiple alignments have been produced with CLUSTALW and PILEUP programs and then carefully optimized manually.
INTRODUCTION
Mitochondrial genomes are frequently used in molecular evolution, including molecular systematics and phylogeny studies. In Chordata, as in all Metazoa, the mitochondrial (mt) genome (1) is of circular shape, a genome length ranging~16-17 kb and a very compact gene organization, i.e., no space between genes, in some cases short overlaps of genes, the presence of only one major non-coding region containing, in general, the main regulatory elements. Because of its reduced size the metazoan mt genome can be completely sequenced rather easily, thus making comparative studies possible not only at the gene but also at the genomic level. For these studies a very important prerequisite needs to be met, that is, the best alignment of the sequences under comparison.
The availability of a database reporting the multi-aligned mtDNA genes associated with a system allowing the extraction and management of the selected data according to the needs of the end-users may be extremely useful.
Here we present an update of the AMmtDB database (2) . The data of the previous version associated to Vertebrates, have been enriched with Agnatha and Cephalochordata, thus covering the multiple alignment for all the Chordata mt genes coding for proteins and tRNAs. Noteworthy is the section of multi-aligned D-loop sequences (3) related to mammalian species as described previously (2) .
AMmtDB DATABASE

Data source
Sequence data are mainly retrieved from the primary databases [EMBL (4) and GenBank (5)], generally using the ACNUC (6) retrieval system. Another source of data collection is the literature for the published sequence data not included in the primary databases. Sequences coding for partial genes are not included and only one sequence for each gene of a species has been stored.
Data organization
The database is organized into three main sections: CDS, tRNA and D-loop sequences.
The genes coding for proteins are multi-aligned on the translated sequences and both the nucleotide and amino acid multi-alignments are provided. For genes coding for tRNAs the multi-alignments based on the primary structure have been updated in the present database.
The taxonomic classes for the presently available data are: mammalian, amphibian, reptilian, aves, osteichthyes and condroichthyes, agnatha and cephalocordata.
The AMmtDB flat-file format (FF) has been defined and is available at http://bio-www.ba.cnr.it:8000/Tutorials/AMmtDB/ AMmtDBff.html . Each entry in the FF is associated to an organism-class/gene specific multi-alignment and assumes a name composed by both the class and the gene. Cross-referencing is available to the primary databases, to the multi-alignment files and to the vertebrate MitBASE data (7).
Alignment of the data
The alignment of sequences has been performed by using different programs, CLUSTALW (8) and PILEUP (9) from the GCG package (10) , and the optimization of the alignment has been performed manually by using SEAVIEW (11) and GeneDoc (12) .
The present update of tRNA multi-alignments concerns the primary structure of the tRNA gene sequences. The multialignment based on the secondary structure of genes coding for tRNAs will be updated as soon as possible. The present release of AMmtDB reports a new multiple alignment for each gene comprehensive of all the classes listed above. Super-gene multiple alignments are no longer present in this release.
CONTENT OF AMmtDB
The content of AMmtDB is schematically shown at http://biowww.ba.cnr.it:8000/Tutorials/AMmtDB/AMMTDBTABI.html and http://bio-www.ba.cnr.it:8000/Tutorials/AMmtDB/ AMMTDBTABII.html , reporting the numbers of CDS and tRNA entries, respectively, listed for the different genes and the different classes of organisms. At present, AMmtDB contains data from 916 different species: 1548 protein coding genes, 2036 tRNA genes (updated as of August 1999) and 27 mammalian D-loop.
AVAILABILITY OF AMmtDB
AMmtDB can be retrieved on the WWW by using the SRS (13) server at the BioWWW site on the basis of the above described FF (http://bio-www.ba.cnr.it:8000/Tutorials/AMmtDB/ AMmtDBff.html ) reporting the cross-referencing to the multialignment sequence files. By clicking on the file names, it is possible to display them in MSF format and/or manage them through any web browser interface with different application programs. An example of the usage of AMmtDB through SRS and GeneDoc program can be seen at http://bio-www.ba.cnr. it:8000/Tutorials/AMmtDB/example Users of this database are kindly required to cite the present article.
